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Self-Peedla- s; Openers. Cylinder openers,
with feeder'" attached, with or withoutrank.Breaks Ippers One and two sectionbreaker Uppers, with or without feeder at-
tached, with or without condensers andgauge- - boxes, and with or without screen
sections.

Combination Breaker and Finisher Ip.per. One or two section finishers, withfeeder attached.
Intermediate Trappers. One or two sec-

tions.
Finisher Tappers-On- s or two sections,

with ordinary plain beater arms, or wltoKerscbner's eardlng beaters.
Waste Ptekers and Cleaners. Card andpicker waste cleaners, wate openers

and cotton waste pickers with thread ex-
tractors.

Carding Engines. Stationary iron-to- p
flat cards, with Licker-l- n and Wei I manstrippers; with or without oollers. K Toll-ing Oat eards with eoilers. Improved

Complete Steam Plants Power
engioes'and high-spee- d engines, either simple, compound or condensing;
return fire tabular boilers ;water tubular boilers; feed pump,beaters,paria-er- s,

etc tVire Protection Kqalpments Grlnnell. Hill or Meraeher antomatlesprinklers: "Underwriters' " fire pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanks,hose eonnectlons.ete. -
Kleetrie Ughtfng Plants Westinghouse new mnntlpolar dynamos,

and are lamps, twitch boards and all Instruments therefor; eleoi
trloal supplies of all klndt. j

UDOELL
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Foundry, Machine
boilers. 9

6 to 150 horse power, portable, stationary, single or In batteries. Boiler fronts
and fixtures.
ENGINES

For eins, saw mills, grist mills, planing mills, brick machines, rook crushers,
and general purposes.
PRESSES

For cotton, yarn, cloth, batting, waste, hay, straw, shucks, tobacco stems;
operated by hand, power and direct steam, capacity 100 tons and under.
SAW MILLS

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, swing cut-o- ff saws
rip saw mandrels and general saw mill
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS

For all purposes. A full line of patterns for hangers,1 plain and clamp coup
lings, etc.
CASTINGS

Of all kinds. The largest and best
GINS AND GINNERIES

We are the authorized agents and

the Old Roman, wants to make one
speech in the Ohio campaign, and being
unable, by reason of age and infirmity,
to leave his home, it has been arranged
that he shall speak from the front porch
of his own residence. iThe seal; for his
party manifested by the Old Roman in
his desire to lift up his voice once more
la Its behalf, is honorable to him . and
will endear him all the more to the De
mocracy of the country. What a com
mentary it is that while this, state of
facts' exists bis degenerate son, 'Allen
W4 professing himself also,
should be moving heaven and earth to
compass the defeat of his party in Ohio
in the (rigantia struggle in which it is
now engaged.- - ,."-:-- - ; - -- -

The speech of .Senator Hill at Cooper
Union ; New -- York eity, - Wednesday
night, was creditable in point of power
and in the spirit of his utterances. He
took the . true Democratic position on
the currency question and' his tribute
to the national administration was a
worthy one. Hill has many points of
excellence as a public man. He" is 'a
good partisan .and is just to even his
enemies in the party, and always loyal
to his party whether he likes its nomi
nees or not. His speech of Wednesday
night was a powerful arraignment of
Republican administration - in New
York and a bomb-she-ll in the ranks of
the enemies of the organized Democ

-- ' ""'racy.
WHEELMEN BANQUET.

Charlotte IJrred to Send a Delegation of
Representative WheaJmen to Atlanta A
Letter.
Mr W. E. Shaw yesterday received

the following communication, an
open letter from wheelmen to wheel- -

men:
Atlanta, Ga . October 24, 1805.

W. E. Shaw Homes Company,
Charlotte, IV. C.

Gentlemen: You have doubtless been
apprised, through the public press, of
the intention of Mr. R. L. Coleman,
president of tbe Western Wheel Works,
to give a banquet to Southern wheel-
men at Atlanta, on the evening of No-
vember 30th, next.

As manager of affairs for Mr. Cole-
man, I am at present in Atlanta to com-
plete arrangements for what promises
to be one of the most successful and
largely attended banquets ever given to
wheelmen. More than 200 Atlanta
wheelmen will be present at the dinner,
besides delegations of from 10 to 15
wheelmen, from more than 40 cities
in Qeorgia, Florida, Virginia and the
Carolinas.

We very much desire the presence of
a delegation from your city and I write
to ask if you will head such a delega-
tion, to consist of from ten to twelve
representative wheelmen, to reach At-
lanta Friday, November 29th.

Plans for the entertainment of visit-
ing wheelmen are as follows:

Friday evening, November 29th.
Wheelmen's illuminated parade, the
asphalted streets of Atlanta winding up
at the exposition grounds where a tour
of the famous "Midway" will be made.

Saturday morning, November 30th
(Wheelmen's Day) Wheelmen's parade
from the Kimball House to and through
the Ex position Grounds, accompanied
by music and police escort. All wheel-
men who take part in this parade will
be admitted to the grounds as guests
of .Mr. Coleman. The Exposition Com-
pany has ordered the construction of a
race track on the exposition grounds,
and it is expected that this will be com-
pleted in time for a race meet, in which
some of the best talent of the country
will participate.

Saturday evening, November 30th.
The Coleman Banquet, either at the
Kimball House, or in the Armory Fiall
of this city- - Distinguished speakers,
representing the State of Georgia, the
city of Atlanta, and the Cotton States
and International Exposition Company,
will be present.

Wheelmen should bring their wheels
and wheeling costumes, as it is desired
to make tbe parade through the expo-
sition grounds a representative one in
every respect. Evening dress is re-

quested at the banquet.
Committees of Atlanta wheelmen are

securing special rates and accommoda-
tions at all of the' hotels and boarding
houses of this city, for visiting wheel-
men and their wheels.

Hpeoial cars will bring delegations of
wheelmen from New York and Chicago
and the greatest assemblage of wheel-
men that has ever taken place in the
South seems to be assured.

You will immediately take steps to
organize a delegation of wheelmen, and
notifyme of the number of your ac-
ceptances at your earliest convenience.

Hoping for your prompt
and early reply, I remain,

Yours very truly,
Harry C. Palmer,

Manager the Coleman Banquet.

THE WONDEBFCL THERMAL BKXT.

Tender Vegetables Still Growing In the
Open and tbe Foliage Still Green.

Morganton Herald, 24th.
A Herald representative visited the

"thermal belt" in the South Mountains
with a party of gentlemen from Mor-ganto- n

last Monday.. The point visited
is what is known as "Denton's Knob,"
about six miles south of Morganton.
which has an elevation of about 2,700
feet above sea level. It is a fact weil
known that in the locality referred to.
and at many other points in the South
Mountains in Burke, the fruit crop
never fails, and that, although the ele-
vation is about 1,500 feet greater than
the plain lying between the South
Mountains and the Blue Ridge, the sea
sons in the mountains are nearly two
months longer thau on the plain. The
first "killing" frost fell in Mor
ganton this year on September
35th. and when onv last Monday,
October 31st, we went to Denton's
Knob we were surprised to find at
the old Denton homestead near the top
of the mountain that delicate vegeta
bles like tomatoes were still growing
out in the open, the vines looking as
green and the fruit as fresh as in
August, tirape vines were still full of
green leaves, although in Morganton
the vines are nearly bare of leaves.
Even tbe young maples, among the
first of tbe trees to bedeck themselves
with autumn foilage, were still looking
fresh and green. It was a very striking
demonstration of the claim made for
this section that it is the ideal fruit
country, and the orchards, are loaded
down with apples of a size and flavor
that cannot be surpassed. The "ther-
mal belt" may never be satisfactorily
explained, but that it exists is a fact
and its existence will be a source f
wealth to this part - of North .Carolina
when the people learn to properly cul-
tivate and market the many, varieties
of fruit to which this country is pecu-
liarly adapted. -

That's lb Way. -

Ban ford Express.
The Queen City is nothing unless pro

gressive. - - '

Co., of Bridge water, Mass., for their gins and lmproveda ystem of handling cot-
ton. Estimates made and contracts taken for complete ginneries of any ca-
pacity. ,

Shops and Office2 Corner North
North Tryon street oar stops next block.

A. REPUBLICAN FAPXSt'g CHABGES.

Ik Alleges Carelewneea sad ffreng-Doin- g

Agalaut State Department Official ud
H TnrasOat to Be a Republican There

i Is Prebably Utile or Nothing in the Matr
ter Anyway Revival of the Beport That

: the Southern Mj Buy tbe C.F. T.Y.
Special to the Observer, ': . ", -

' Washington. - Oct. 25. Republican
f newspapers should be very chary of in

vestigatlons into tbe conduct of tbe dis
bursing office of the State Department,
The New .York Press to-da- y . makes
certain charges affecting an official who
has had charge of the accounts in the
Department for many years, . He is ac
cused of not .keeping the accounts in
ship-shap- e; of : loaning, Department
moneys to- - private, banks, etc.- - If the
Press bad known that Kilckhoefer, the
official, charged; . was a member of the
old Republican ring broken up in large
measure when Mr. Walter Faison be

I came chief oX tbe Consular Bureau and
certain, consols were, dismissed from
the service-- it would not have hastened
to publish anything upon., the. subject.
To-da- y it is denied that . there is
anything dishonest suspected. It la
said that the books have- - been badly
kept by the Republican chief of the
bureau of accounts. In the past, before
tbe Democratic administration broke up
the corrupt; ring, there was at least
small dishonesty practised State De-
partment furniture, very costly and ele-
gant and in prime condition, was
"condemned" and "purchased!! by
State Department officials. The par-
lors of some of these officials I knew
were garnished by this comparatively
new furniture and admissions made
that it came from tbe" Department.
Consular positions went to favoritos
and benefits were derived by the off-
icials at the Department from tbe con-
suls placed or removed by this agency.
These are matters the New York Press
will not exploit. At -- tbe bureau of the
Auditor for the State Depart-
ment it is said that there is nothing
to give out, even as. to whether
or not an investigation is making
there of the State Department account.
Acting Auditor Banderlin says be is in
charge merely for a day or two and
when he seat to know of the chief (Mr.
Armstrong) in charge of the matters
embraced in tbe alleged investigation
he sent word back that there was really
nothing to say. It is douMfnl if any-
thing comes of the investigation unless,
perhaps, it develops some carelessness
of the Republican chief of the accounts
bureau of the State Department. That
department is more honestly, conducted
now than it has b en for manv years.

Prom a source entitled to respect I
learn that there is probably something
in the rumors (which, by ha way, have
beep denied) that the Southern Rail-
way will purchase the Cape Fear &
Yadkin Valley road. My informant
states that he has no information be-
yond the simple statement, and says he
has beard none of the very recent re-
ports. Railroad officials here are al
ways very reticent on matters of this
kind.

At the recent big Masonic meeting
here, A. J. Willis, Of North Carolina.
and A. S. Thomas and A. E. Goueh. of
South Carolina, were chosen Knigbts
of the Court of Honor.

Arrived: Miss Laura Little. Char
lotte.

THE SCARCITY OF MONUMENTS TO GREAT
CIVILIANS.

This city has a superabundance of
military statues as compared with the
number of monuments erected to emi
nent civilians, but no friend of consti-
tutional liberty and certainly no
Southerner will regret that there is
soon to be added to the list of heroes
perpetuated in effigy Hancock the
Superb. The new statue will stand at
the big triangle in Market square lust
west of Seventh street and north of
Pennsylvania avenue, where it can be
seen bv all visitors to the national capi
tal. The place is well chosen. The
monument, it is understood, is to be a
noble one. No man of sense who is a
patriot objects to honoring tbe repub
lic's great heroes or its unknown dead.
But I am almost ashamed to say that a
writer wastes space if he advocates in
the press the erection of statues to our
great civilians. Let a man pen im-
mortal documents tbe Rights of Brit
ish America, the Statute for Religious
Freedom, the Declaration of Independ
ence; let him create a party under the
constitution destined to live as long as
the constitution has any vigor; let bim
add territory half as broad as
theconti&ent to the onion. Again :

Let a man give such an Impress
to the constitution of his country
that men everywhere make acclaim to
the Father of the Constitution, let him
be regarded by his generation and pos-
terity as the foremost publicist of the
country advocating the view of policy
of a certain great school. And further
still, passing away fr m the great sec-
tion which more than any other made
the Union of States, let a man be even
from Boston, the seav of culture, and
let him be a Prritan of Puritans and be
styled in the histories tbe Father of the
Revolution and the citizen who first
conceived the independence of the coun-
try. And bnce more returning to South-
ern soil, let a man three times by mas-
terful compromises save the Union of
our fathers, staving off the inevl'able
for forty years: let him be confessed to
be. on all hands, the finest parliamen-
tary leader of America the fondest
idol of a great partv and the manliest
man in political strife who ever breath
ed the free air of the land he loved
witn romantic devotion.

No mat'er no matter. Neither Jef
ferson, nor Madinon, nor Samuel Ad
ams, nor Henrv Clav was a hero of war.
Thev created wars: thev stsned revolu-
tions, or prevented them. Thev found
ed great systems or expounded them or
illustrated the principles of republican
politics with a wealth and majesty of
intellect rarelv seen. If the brain and
heart of Sam Adams bad not acted firot
the. sword of George Washington would
not have been drawn. Had Madison
not forged the bolts of the constitution
there miebt not have been a victor of
New Orleans. And if Clav hd not
secured bi transcendent compromises
of 1820 1833 and 1850, there is the best
reason for believing-ther- e would have
been no heroes of the war for the Union
to perpetuate in classic marble or "ever- -

during bronze."

4k none With Sense.
Greensboro Record.

A gentleman frm the country, with
produce to sell in front of the Benbow
this morning, had a very wise horse.
Tbe draw bar broke, eansing the shaft
to fall on his heels. Instead of running
away, be merely backed the wagon
until he turned It top side down on the
pavement and then stopped, having rid
himself of the obstruction on his heels.
Sensible horse.

At the Fair.
Raleigh News and Observer.

A long Dominica rooster, hatched out
by an old yaller hen of no particular pa
rentage, got into a nght with one or tbe
bine-bre- d, incubator-bre- d Jersey stags.
The Dominica put in a neat upper cut
on tbe incubator dude and floored bim.
saying at tbe same time, "take that.
you a n son or a stove."

O

Merchants and Farmers' National Bant,

A Blind Widower With Six Children reft
- Henselees by Fire A Roman tta Marriage

-- Saperintendent Ryder Consult With
Winston Bnslness Hem. .. --- '--.,

Special to tbe Observer. -
" ,

WnrsTON-SAtiKi- C Oct. 25-M- r. J. W.
Mitchell, of West Bend, Yadkin county.
waain.Winston. to-d- ay soliciting aid. to
help rebuild bis dwelling house which
was destroyed by nre several aaya ago,
Mr.. Mitchell is 38 yearst old and has
been blind 85 years. His wife aiea two
months ago, leaving Six small Children
for ' him to care for. Three of the
children are triplets, their names being
Aoranam, jsaae ana jacoq. ,

Lexington was tbe scene of - a roman-
tic msrrlaga Thursday morning. Mr.
P. "A. Cross --and- Miss Emma Kanoy
were the two who fooled tbe old folks.
The event took place at the home of a
magistrate at 1:30 -- a, m.. Tne young
lady attended church the uight before
and retired with. . her sister. - About
midnight aha very ouietlv raised the
winrdow.to meet her love who had al
ready procured the necessary license
and was patiently waiting near her
home. - , . -

-

Rev--: R .Q. Pearson, vol Asheville,
will begin a meeting of ten daya or
more at Martinsville, Vs., on Novem
ber 3 'd. . - -

News was received here last sight
that W. P. Barnes, formerly or Baiem,
is under arrest atStonevillet , Barnes is
wanted at Fulton, Mo., on a charge of
forgery. .

Mr. V.- - W. Long, former editor of the
Sentinel; this city, moved; his family
to Washington City tuts week, tie is
engaged in the lumber business there.

Supertntedent Ryder,, or the southern
Railway, was in tne city a lew days
ago consulting tbe Dual ness men rela
tive to a proposed change of schedule
between Greensboro and Worth Wilkes--
boro. He suggested that the business
men discuss the following schedule:
To change the passenger train which
now leave Winston at 7 a. m. to leave
North Wilkesboro at that hour and
reach Winston Salem about 6:30 a. m
and return to Wilkesboro in the after
noon bo as to enable the people of the
adjoining counties to do their trading
here and return home ou the same day,

SPENCER TALKS HOPEFULLY.

The Putting Into Operation of the New
Vreight Assoelmtlon Etas Created Confi-
dence In the South.
New York. Oct. 25. President

Samuel 8pencer, of the Southern Rail
way, said to-da- y: "The successful for
mation of the Southern States Freight
Association and the putting, of the
agreement into practical operation
have had a steadying effect on rates
and created a confidence which has not
existed in the South for two or three
vears. I now understand that the
Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad
will at once become a.iqember of the
association. It has not been a member
for some years. This will bring into
the association the Florida lines of the
Plant Svstem, which have heretofore
been outside of it on account of ip

of the Florida Central
& Peninsular. All this materially
strengthens the association and in-

creases confidence. If rate are
maintained, as now expected, the small
cotton crop as compared with last year
will not injuriously affect tbe earnings
of Southern railroads. This is practi-
cally true of the lines east of the Missis-
sippi. The large grain crops of the
South and the good price for cotton
will give the farmer more money than
last year. This will be the means of
increasing the miscellaneous traffic.
The revival of manufacturing indus-
tries promises also to far more than
compensate for any possible shortage
in cotton. This shortage has apparent-
ly been much exaggerated. All in all,
the outlook for the autumn and winter
railroads is encouraging."
Manufacturers Come' to the Agreement.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 25. The pro-
prietors of the foundries here have
agreed to grant the requests of the
local iron and brass moulders for an in-

crease in wages, including tbe estab-
lishment of $2 50 as themimmum day's
pay, the abolition of piece work and
recognition of the union. r
A Report of 60 Armenians Being Killed.

Cosstastinopls, Oct. 25. Reports
received here from Erzeroum say that
serious disturbances, accompanied by
extensive bloodshed, have occurred at
Erzingjan, where it is stated that 60
Armenians have been killed.

rr

PIANOS
THAT

s

Must be up-to-da-te in every way
style, finish, tone and above all, in
price. Our experience in the busi-
ness enables us to select just such
makes as will give the greatest sat-
isfaction for the money.

THE STEINWAY.
MASON HAMLIN, :

MATHUSHV K and :

STERLING :

Are household words, and every one
represents a piano of standard mer-
it and with its own distinctive fea-
tures to recommend it. The prices
vary so as to suit all customers.
The Seinway is high in price, but
tbe price is not considered by those
who know it best. The Sterling is
remarkable for its beautiful tone,
elegant cases and finish and very
low price. The Mason & Hamlin
is making a reputation similar to
that of the Mason & Hamlin organs.
And everybody knows the Mathu-she- k

the most durable pianos
made ana the most popular piano
in the South. Write for catalogue
and prices of the latest styles.

LBDDENandBATES

ie
W. M. WHEELER, Mqb,

Chaexotte Branch House.

To. overhaul your plumbing, and can guar-
antee It against freeslng if yon will allow
us to make such changes as we find neces-
sary. . ' v .

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
,

On
- f

all new work In and out of town. We
buy our goods in large quantities, and ean
compete with the world on! alt kinds of
work. ' We ean do It as cheap as la onls-te- nt

with good work. !

W. R- - DOWD,
41 South fottksi Btkxoet. -

Charlotte Seminary
Offers superior advantages to young

women and girls. Ten teachers, Art
music and literature.
. Miss Lxllik W. Loso. jPrlncipal,

. 411 Noh Tyon Street
Circulars. . ' sun wed sa

Chamber Suits, .

Brass Beds, v T;
... i;Fol6Ung:Beds,

Dressing Cases, --

;:; Wash Stands,
.: Chiffoniers, . f ; T:' 'V--"

, - - i-- TJwel Backs,
Fire Screens. ; '

, X-Wa- ll

Cabinets,
FooiBests, j:- -

. v ;

"Medicine Cabinets,-ShavingStand- s,

:

? "Blacking Cases,
Mantle Mirrors, - ;

Lamp Stands,:
; Window Stands, -

Wardrobes,
Mirrors,

Coat Hooks,
Paper Backs,

Bed Iiounges,-Hai- r
Mattresses,

Bed Springs,
Sideboards,

Dining Tables,
China Closets, r

Dining Chairs,
Ladies' Desks,

French Dressers,
Book Cases,

Secretaries,
Library Tables,

Hall Backs,
Hall Chairs,

Beception Chairs,
Screens,

Office Chairs,
Couches,

Rattan Rockers,
Parlor Suits,

Fancy Cabinets,
Music Cabinets,

Fancy Rockers,
Center Stands,

Corner Chairs,
Divans,

Easels.

All of these now on dis-
play at tempting prices.

E. M. ANDREWS

16 and 18 West Trade St.

THE

BEE
HIVE!

Immense stock of

SHOE
to arrive this week. All
kinds ladies', men's and
children's coarse and fine.
We secured an extra dis-
count on them and while
scattering them among our
customers we can save them
at least

25 PER CENT.

HATSo
all kinds, bought 60c on the
dollar. These are samples,
latest styles and finest qual-
ity. We offer them 25 per
cent, under original cost.

Woolen Blankets

at f1.89 pair.
Overcoats, heavy winter

clothing of all kinds, flan-
nels, red and white, tick-
ings, canton" flannels and
fifteen thousand dollars
worth of cotton goods man
ufactured of 4 and 5 cent
cotton.. Visit

THE BEE HIVE

and we can save you money.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

jr. T. cxtwfia, Publishers.. A, TOJHrKIJtS. I

CALJD WELL, Editor and Mauagtr

SUB8CBIPTXOH FBICS ;
8.00.

i 1.00.
OBSJuRVZB Months

Tts Chdrer ce, S. Tryca St.

SATURDAY.- - OCTOBER 28. 1895.

OXI Of TBK TBOUBJLIS ABOUT BTJ
WVKA A V11R M

Obsbkvkr of about Tuesday announced
that an hundred fakirs had already ar-

rived to attend the fair. It appears that
among other "attractions" of' the

Midway" was an outfit of female
dancers whose capers were just too hor-

rid for anything. Strangely, nobody knew
how bad the thing was, or if they knew,
never told, until 'Thursday night when

." Mr. N. 8. Broughton brought the case
4 - m rto ids attention oi me etate .agrieui- -

must cease. It developed that Secretary
Nichols bad heard some whisperings not
altogether, favorable to the exercises
conducted by the ladies in question, and
had started to see the performance sev
eral days before, in order to pass on it
in his capacity as an official of the fair
association; but there was some sort of
a collapse; just as he got there, and the
show Stopped, the secretary himself get-
ting caught, perhaps, in some of the
timbers. This fact is not at all against
him, and his worst enemy cannot say
that he was caught In a compromising
position, for it was in broad daylight
and others were the victims of the same
accident. It would be more accurate
to say that he fell at the post of duty.

Col. Julian S. Carr, president of tbe
society, said at this meeting that he
had heard of the affair as being a
scandalous one and had gone, just that
afternoon, to see how bad it was, and
that it certainly ought to be suppressed
as the morals of the boys of the country
must be protected. Thereupon it was
decided by a unanimous vote of the
society tMaj. Wilson being present also
and voting aye that the performance
must cease the very next morning
that was yesterday morning and yester-
day was the last day of the fair. We
suppose the order of the society was
executed with all proper formality and
solemnity.

This illustrates just one of the diff-
iculties of conducting a fair. Unless
there are "attractions" peeple won't at-

tend it, and it is impossible to know in
advance what attractions to license and
what not. Clearly one way to protect the
public is for the officers of the association
to attend the performances and judge
whether they are proper; but in this
very case we see that the purpose of the
secretary was defeated by an untimely
accident, and the pressure of business
eomnelled the Dresident to defer his
visit until it was practically too late to
do any good; for it is a notorious fact
that very few of the youth of tbe land
attend on the last day of a fair.

We do not blame Col. Carr for having
resigned the presidency of the State
Agricultural Society. It is a thankless
job, but more than that it involves too
grave responsibilities.
THE UVV KFFORTH FOB SBL.F-TI-

UIOATIOK.
The statement is made that the Al-

leghany county lynching case has been
moved to Forsyth, and this reminds us
that this case mast now be nearly two

T 1jrcara uiu j. uiajr us uiaj uui uo re-

called that a lynching took place in
Alleghany, way back yonder and that
presentments were sent the grand jury
acd a number of indictments found.
Some of the cases have, we believe, been
tried, and others are still pending. It
does not make any difference if they
are; in a certain sense it does not make
a great deal of difference what finally
becomes of them. It makes a great
deal of difference, however, to have the
fact established that lynchers can be
indicted in North Carolina, even
if they are ultimately acquitted.
These defendants have had very
rough sledding. They have been in
jail and have suffered no small amount

- J u ; l J ; 1 . u
the time they are well out of the busi-
ness it will have cost them a good
round sum, in one way and another.
The lesson has been a wholesome one
and doubtless has been taken well to
heart by these defendants and others.
It is 8a fe to say that neither they nor
any of their neighbors will ever take a
hand in another lynching party.

Out of the attempts of the law to
vindicate itself good must always
come, even though the attempt be
abortive. A number of years ago a
lynching occurred in Davidson county.
Governor Fowle ordered a special court
to convene at once. Scores of defend-
ants were brought into it and a rigid
investigation instituted. Nobody was
convicted but there haven't been any
lynching in that neighborhood since.

The Observes presents the assurance
of Its distinguished consideration to
Col. Harry Skinner, the Congressman
from the first district, and congratu-
lates him in advance upon his marriage
to one of tbe most beautiful of women.
At the same time we would remind him
of what is expected of him in the mat-

ter of the sub-Treasu- ry scheme, of
which he has told the people he is the
father, assuring them at the same time
that there will be no prosperity in the
country until it is enaoted into a law.
Congress -- meets the first Monday in
December and he ought to have it on
the statute books by Christmas, an-
yhowThe people expect it of him, and
If he comes home to spend the holidays
without having It put there, they wui
not held it as a" sufficient excuse for
him to say, I have married a wife."

Mr. Walter . EL Henry in a speech at
Llnco'mtoD last week called on Con-
gressman Shuford of that district
take steps, hen he gets to Washington,
to have Presideot'Cleveland impeached.:
We call this matter to President Cleve-
land's attention in order that he may
take the preliminary steps toward movi-

ng1 put out tbe fire and call the dog

ance.

Every normally constituted man end
woman wants to look well. This Is natural
and right. We have little sympathy for
those people "who " through Indolence or
gluttony have permitted themselves to take
on too much flesh. They know that by liv-
ing abstemiously and taking plenty Of ex-

ercise they ean get back to their normal
weight.
' We do, however, have a great deal of sym-
pathy for those poor, pale, tblA sufferers
who eltbr have no appetite or else whose
food distresses them to such a degree thatthey are foreed to live on a moat frugaldiet.

Their trouble arises from the fact that
tfaew are. unable to digest Sufficient tooA
and when the stomach Is out of order and
fails to do its proper work foods are worse
than useless. They simply ferment la tbe
stomach and fill the system with poisonous
principles.

What these people needle something thatwill digest their food after it has been easen.
and it i- - In J oat such eases that the Digestive
Cordial as made by the Mt. Lebanon Uhakers
Is proving remarkably successful.
it is so prompt in its action mat a sense oi

relief almost immediately follow the .first
dose, and a rapid increase In weight is soon
ootea.

The Hbakers have issued an Interesting
pamphlet whleh may be obtained upon in.
qulry at any dru g store.

Trv a twentv-flve-ee- nt bottle of Digestive
Cordial and see what it will do for you.

CHEAPEST STORK ON- -

Eartho
Tea, Charlotte people are saying so

daily, and the opener they come the
more thoroughly convinced will they

be of the truth of this naked fact.

Chester county, S. C, Union county, 8.

C, Union County, N. C, all have found
us so, and now old Mecklenburg is fall

ing into line; bound Co be so, of course,

or folks could not afford to say, yes, we

have. Some years' business expert

ence, claim to be ujj-to-da-te and always

pay spot cash, always on the alert for
the double worth of a dollar, then di-

vide with our customers, short profits

every time. Have closed out the en-

tire product of another hosiery mill

(gone to the wall) and we make this
special offer of 10,000 pairs children's
or misses ribbed Hose, all sizes, fast
black, will not crock or stain, worth 10

and 15c, our small profit added makes
them 5c for you. Ladies' full length

seamless fast black, worth 25c, we offer

for lOo pair.

GENCTTOS NOBTH CAROLINA HADE

ODsddd
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PATK.

The best value ever offered in blankets.
Large lot gents' full length all elastic

suspenders at 5c pair. Stacks of cheap-

er ones at 3c, 4c and up. Full length

and well made. The cape and jacket
stock grows less right along bought

right you know paid for and bound to
move out. We add one small profit and
stop, matters not if it's only 10c on the
dollar. This holds good throughout
many lines. Come to us and we will do

your pocketbook good. No trouble to

show goods.

Belk
Bros.

STATEMENT OP THE ONDITION
OF THE- -

LOAN AND

SAVINGS

BANK,
At Charlotte, N. C, in the county of Meek

lenburg. at the elose of business on
the 28th day of Septem-be- r,

1805.

BKsouaoxa.
Loans .t4S,743 SB

Overdrafts 286 10

Bonds . S7.H11 75
Doe from banks and cash on hand . 2t,0R
Furniture. S 000 00
Expenses 1.61 04

Total. .SS00.SY 80

XJABIUTISS.
Capital stock. .1 80,000 00
Surplus fond :.. . 6,000 00
U natvioea pronts . tan T4
Deposits.. - . 176.683 84
Due tobanks. - . 7f7S
Bills narable. , 00,000 00
Cashier's checks outstanding S8 00

Total. ........ ..$309,891 80

STATIC OF NORTH CAKt-ISA- , j
t, Archibald Brady, eaehler of the Loan

that th. ff4M Vftilk flP &t&lamnfe
is true to tbe best of my knowledge and be

Bwora to and subscribed before me, this
Sth day of October, 1896.- - -

V. ft. a. Jutt, notary rabua. ,

CoBBBC --Attest: "

. B. w rrrKOViiT, ) -
. Jakes i. gnu, . Directors,

4 " K. A. . )
' T srr .'

. Direct Current Dynamos for Isolated
Lighting. Alternating Current Dyna-tio- s

for Central Station Lighting. -

Power Generators for Jttailway Jflants.
Thb Wkstesghoxjbe Electric ajto Mab---

' TJFAcrrjKnsa Co. . "

? N. dCharlotte, - - -

CAPITAL
J.H. McAdkn, President.
Jno. M. Miller, Jb., Cashier.

rl--

grinding derides tot reroinng flats C- -

Railway Beads81ngle or double rail-
way heads; eoller beads, or arranged for
one, two or three lines of railway troughs.

Drawing Vrames-A- ny number of otUY
erles, single or ooupled; with or without
netaillo rolls ; all stop motions. : ,

RlnbUsf, intermediate and j KoTln
King Spinning Wrametu Both warp and

filling frames; any spindle; all gearing on
one end of frames; Improved separators,
for tingia or double rorlng. '

Spoolers. XmproTed upright poolert
new patent thread guides, with Of without
Wade bobbin holders. .

Kwlt. Htaixlard adjustable reels, or light
running reels

Twisters Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, quills or beams.

LoomaHeaTT or light looms, stanaarfl
widths and wide looms

Warpers. Dryeva. Presses. Biaaners, ece.
nlants of anv aise and deenrlntton: OnrUss

CDMeAHY
9

and Wood Shops

i

-

machinery.

-

equipped foundry In the State..
f

representatives of the Eagle Cotton Gin

Church and Carolina Central Railroad.

$200,000.
H. G. Sfrthgb, Vice President.
G. N.. G. Btjtt; Asst. Cashier.

ARROWS

Eto. 8. & W. Cold Water Palat for
Charlotte. N. O. j k

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Can always find prise shoes in our stock.
There's nothlnar siained bv wearlns- - Inferior

I footwear. Noon ever saves money by doing
so. TDBre isu'c enoBsn wear in a poor snoe
to make it worth while to wear It, Attempt
ins; to make a poor shoe pass for a Rood one
is like trying to make a quarter pass for a
dollar; It can't be done our shoes are np
to date In style, handsome in sbape and ap-
pearance, flrst-ola-s in quality, and low In
price. As good a shoe as ours would costyou more any waere else. . Come and see foryourself.

4 A. E. RANKIN & BRO? s

T. L. ELLIOTT,
Works

Granite Monuments a speolaltv. "

235 W. Trade Street, Charlotte, N. 0.
. DETEOTI V E S ... Z

'

Wanted A bright, rellable'man -- ,'epe-sent
us in each eity. town and icrWuClp: to

complete oar system. All lesittaiate
work taken in all its branches andperformed bv tbe best professional skill inall parts of the country. Also commercial

Information seeared and collection made.
Write for full particulars, testimonials and
endorsements. Addres Hoateern Division
American Detective Agency, Lock Boa iws.
Wins ton, N.O. i . . . . . t

ICE. ICE.

STaNDISD I(S & f DEL COWANY.

PURE CRTtJTAL ICT5 MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER.

. Our factory has track connection with.
all thA railroads, whleh nahlea ns to
load cart without exposing" Ice to sun tr
air, thus avoiding heavy loss in leakage.
" Ice shipped In any quantity from
sack to car-loa- d, and loaded direct from
the bath.
' Satisfaction given In weight, quality,

eto-- ; , -- " ' J
(

Standard Ice & Fuel Co.,
-- ; 't A. J. HAGOOD, Manager. .

Every accommodation offered depositors which their business and responsl
bllity warrant. Collection facilities unsurpassed. ; -

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,
General Mill Furnishers and Dealers in

Q X--OONTRACTORS;MrpOOLS & OUPPLIES, and COAL X
8team and Water Valves, Fitting-- ,

FactoryUse.

INSURE
Your Property

WITH THE

VMM.
Fire Insurance Company

OP CHARLOTTE He Ge

H. BARUCH, Ag.

On Exhibition and For Sale:

Dress Goods and Findings,
Millinery and Notions,
Table Linen and Napkins,
Carpets and Rugs,

UNRIVALLED IN AS-

SORTMENT and PRICE

The largest cloak depart-
ment in the State, contain-
ing : an assortment " from
which easy and satisfactory
selections can be made.

Rather than filling a col-u- m

with , bombastic : bun-
combe talk, I would prefer
a call and have -- you decide
who has "the best, the most
and the cheapest."? ? -- ; :
V. ' ' v " 'f ; r

H. BARUCH,

Highest of all in lmanzFowtxIatest TJ. S. GoVt Report

mm
czsnnrzf . pane

WHOLESALE ST MATES BOSS CHARLOTTE g,Q


